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Messina, December 23, 1908.
•'Dearest Sister i —By this time 

will have received my letter and 
little packages, mailed on the fif- 
Leuth in due time to wish you the 
hson’s joys. Christmas here is to 
Luuite merry. Theatre parties, 
pantomimes, dinner on the twenty- 
seventh at the American Consulate ; 
but 1 promise you I shall observe 
Lntlier and more fitting Christmas 
_one more in keeping with the 
Christian spirit.

••Even now I am busy helping 
Francesca, all-intent on the crib she 
is preparing for the Bambino. I am
-decorating the scroll on which her j n,0»s outstretched arms. The Sona- 
brother Ionie, printed \ enite Ago- j ^or severai nobles loaded them- 
remus,' and 1 heard her c her gov- | sejvcs w;th all sorts of necessities 
«mess this morning that wtta to j for ^he wounded—then left us. The

the house, fearlessly ascended the | used to visit. ln her room and that 
creviced stairs, andi brought out our | of her governess adjoining, there are 
opera cloaks. It was only then we fifteen Poor women on oots- procured- 
realized we wore nothing but our j from the ships.
night robes. We .eat on the stone | *‘Elizabeth and the Duchess di
stops of the terrace. How long? I. Printini give out the supplies of 
cannot say. i f°°d’ cl°thes and medicine sent from

ifao next break in the dumb and Rome and Milan, to the hair-naked 
fearful agony was when Tonie and . starving creatures, who lecoive the 
Francesca appeared, climbing the , slightest article as a gift from hea-

fnl_ ! vanwall at the back of the garden, fol- , 
lowed by a line of almost naked 
children. The little one she held by 
the hand, was covered with blood. 
She led her over to me, caught my 
arm, and pointed to the diust-be- 
grimed face around. The mute ap
peal of misery was a clarion call to 
duty l

“By this time, Elizabeth was 
alert. Tonie brought out some wa
ter he found in the kitchen, we 
washed the Wood from the poor 
children’s wounds, and their crying 
ceased.

“Looking to the left of us, we be
held Antonio, piok-axe in hamh, try
ing «to release from the débris of his 
fallen home our neighbor, the Duke 
— I cannot recall his name. Eliza
beth shrieked—she saw some loose 
masonry tottering over her hus
band’s head. She ran to the spot 
and helped- the men. \

“After some hours, it was decided 
by Antonio and Senator Deprato, 
whose palace is in ruins, that we 
might re-enter the house, since it' 
had withstood the first tremendous 
shocks when all around had fallen. 
Antonio said something to his wife;, 
she bowed her head and her tears 
fell on his shoulder. He spoke to 
her of what God demanded of them, 
having spared them and itheir house
hold amidst the awful wreck and

“Elizabeth found her keys, opened 
the wardrobe of the store-room, and 
we piled sheets and linen, in Anto-

We heard to-day that conditions 
arc appalling in Catania and other 
immune towns on the hills, whither 
thousands and thousands of refu
gees have fled. They are even in 
greater need of food than we. My 
God! ‘Thy kingdom comer Thy 
Will be done ! ’ The dear Archbishop 
met me yesterday, and* bade me take 
this gem from its setting in the 
Lord s Prayer. It is short and 
easy to say. I have the haJbit now 
of getting his blessing. How kind 
he has been to me ! I spoke to • 
him of mother and Bert, and he it 
was who sent the telegram via Pa
lermo that 'satisfied my dear ones.
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occupy the prie-dieu next to hers at 
the midnight Mass. So there, dear.
Sister, is not this reassuring ?’’

“Messina, Christmas Eve, 1908 
“Dearest, kindest of ^'istors : —

TYhat noble amends for your long si
lence ! Nothing less for a Xmas box 
than vou-r own dear 83lC In photo !
My gratitude is beyond words and 
extends to til3 Util pupils wbu 
'snapped' you for me.

“It is not fir L.ywîif l want \oor. , , , HUO VV Uti Vllti. V WVlilUU. xii
picture—you are n ways vivi in my coitions had been completed tho 
memoiy. radiaat, and happy a* vou nig,ht before> Bave for the cut flow- 
looked when Bert brought me j fete i erg wbicj1 were to come from the 
you lost summer -bu« .rien- s here observatory at the villa, but now 
ask so many questions about yvn- , God»s choioeet Rowers, human souks, 
-dress and customs- .rxloedyeu^ and were in the places of honor, 
the good . i.s eis a » aiy s , “Francesca pressed us, we tried to

day was far spent and we had not 
broken our fast, nor had we thought 
of it, but Francesca remembered. 
While we were procuring the pro
visions for the relief corps, she had 
led her youthful regiment to the din
ing-room, and with the aid of the 
older and uninjured ones, had 
brought from below cakes, fruit and 
confectionery. She called to us to 
come to her. What a sight met our 
dulled and heavy eyes ! The ball 
was to be that evening. The de

would be highly amused at the que- j 
ries that are mull concerning »un> 
in general, and 1, Y.ca ise o? iny re
lationship wi ; l you v let mo claim 
it), am coni' Yn.d on uutl.« xity on ! 
convents and thei” inmate*?. Why 
«ven Elisabeth asked if \Uti wore not j 
■old and withered and {pardoi me ) ! 
jilted, before y. . shut yourself i.p. ■ 
o. rather huriîd yourself alive ! ! 
Ni.w, doi’* think my cousin i»u»tc\vI 
or bigoted ; alio is nr*: In fact 6Ir
is quite conviuc'id of 'ho propriety j 
of leaving Frances-» in the irinita’ ; 
in Rome, wheci Lhsy irc,»rol next 
year. The 1‘aola gaiis, for several j 

~ generations past, have ’.een prepared 
dor first communion in this Convent 
of tho Sacred Heart.

«-‘Strange lo , ny. Francesca looks j 
-forward to it with the greatest de- | 
light. For my part, were I her , 
mother, 1 woiudi’i lot hex* go—she | 
-might want to stay there. The 
■dear child grows more charming èv- j 
ery day. So clever and winsome !

oat to please her. 'Mother,, m ext her,’ 
came Tonic’s voice from the street. 
We hastened to open the door. Men 
were waiting there, with stretchers, 
bearing the dying ana wounded res
cued by Antonio and the other no
blemen. We let them in.

“December 30—Last evening we 
sheltered about sixtv persons, 
brought to us by the relief corps. 
What prodigies of charity these men 
are performing! The soldiers are 
helping now, too. We were about 
to succumb until our little angvi 
Francesca, appeared with five of 
her friends, cheery, heroic Little 
Sisters of the Poor whose convent 
is in a heap of ruins. They brought 
with them ten of their old men whom 
they succeeded in rescuing with their 
own hands, from the débris. The 
only sustenance they had had since 
the awful morning was some goats’ 
milk given them by a kind old man.

This morning she asked me tor vour After Partaking- of some refresh- 
«ddress ; she wishes to thank ‘von ! ments th=y atartod in *o help us. 
herself, (or the pretty picture <,I the ! what nurBa3 thcM eood Sisters are! 
Madonna. I

"Dear Bert !—of coursa you will 
have the pleasure of a visit from 
him during the holidays, whilst I— 
tut I must not complain. It had 
been arranged that I was to return to 
Genoa on the Lwenty-serventh, but as 
there is to be a grand reception here 

■°n the twenty-eighth, given, as my 
cousin’s distinguished husband de
clares, in my honor, the voyage is 
Postponed until the third of Janua
ry- So I am to meet all the nota
bles of the Island*—American, British 
and Messinisi.

"Antonio sent pressing invitations 
t> Genoa, but aunt does not want 
to leave home at this season and 
mother got enough of the sea. How
ever, she is well end enjoying to its 
, the life, intellectual and social, 

of Genoa .’’

Leaves from Miss Seaton’s Diary— 
»ireart,h<1uake and its aftermath : 
Mother ! Bert I Ï may never 

** you again. I must try to leave 
you a few lines of farewell! You 
7"1 1x5 told by survivors, if there 

any ( the shocks continue every 
T7 hours), of the horrors of this 

December twenty-eighth. Graite- 
**P0Vid«n«b. We have been 

lonff I do not know. To
morrow I will—

Tomorrow' is here. I must write 
tx ieSt we lose track. Is is
. , twenty-ndnth and it is December.

Elizabeth—all are safe,
w*ak God 1
tti we were petrified, un-

angel, Francesca, awakened 
ïfom our stupor. At datw»-at 

Z “T1 tcrfVyhig shock, we ruAed 
^ '. Antonio‘s stern command and 

«rip kept us in the spacious 
iZ™* at rear. We were urged, 
^ some impetus from within, to 
JJr rifn' although we krew tfrema^
, Wares on either aide were fall-

crumbling.
Oh l the horror of it ! I must 

recall it. I saw my maid, Oar- 
ZÎÎL run, but had neither voice nor

ot hand

The identity of our first day's 
little charges has been discovered. 
They are children from an orphan 
asylum founded by Antonio's father. 
The Archbishop came here yesterday 
and he had them sent to a Refuge in 
Catania. X

“December 81—The captain of one 
of the vessels in port, a friend of 
Senator Deprato, has promised to 
take Elizabeth and th^ children to 
Genoa. They insist, all of them 
on my going, too. Dut I cannot—I 
will not leave the stricken city—be
sides, somehow, 1 seem the official 
head of this abode of misery. An
tonio comes in for a little food and 
rest at night. How our hearts leap 
to see him. His strength, like Sir 
Galahad’s, ‘is as the strength of 
ten,’ because he is so good! But be 
is needed elsewhere; he says we are 
about the best off in poor Messina, 
which he calls a ‘burning cemetery,' 
and will not allow us outside our 
own precincts.

r-iï”—
lu we felt a My 

Some'

- “New Year's Day—I have learned 
from many of my sufferers to say 
'Deo Gratifie ! ’ At first I thought 
it strange, but now it is music to 
my heart! The Archbishop said 
Mass here this morning. The cathe
dral is a mountainous heap of 
wreckage; however, the Sacrament, 
thtey tell me, was saved. The priests 
and brothers are indefatigable. I 
like the Archbishop to come here. 
He is so kind and capable, directing 
the incredible zeal of Antonio end 
his friends.

“Whet would ‘be done only for the 
foreign ships in the harbor? Truly 
we would starve. Thanks to the 
intended ‘ball,’ there was a goodly 
supply of provisions in; but the first 
few days we gave with undue prodi
gality, there were so many hungry 
ones to feed; now we are all on 
army rations and dole out our food 
carefully.

‘January 3—A gleam through the 
gloom to-day 1 Mr. Bayard Cutting 
Vice-Consul at Milan, and Represen- 
tative of (he American Red Cross, 
was brought to us. I was too busy 
receiving fresh relays of the rescued 
all day yesterday to notice the wel
come arrival of the well-ladon stea- 
mer ’North America. ’ Thank God 
it came. The aid of the Red Cross 
nurses will bo invaluable. All the 
survivors here, with few exceptions, 
ore physical wrecks. Myself—1 can
not understand!

“With Tonie and Francesca, I went 
to-day to tho newly arrived steamer 
for a supply of olive oil and medi
cine. It is tho first time since the 
earthquake that I was on tho Ma
rina. Some of the terrible and re
volting details of the disaster could 
be here partially realized. The 
dazed but brave Messlnist were still 
working at the excavations. We had 
to defile among rows of black and 
mutilated corpses awaiting the row
boats that were to take them for 
burial out into the sea! Even to 
these the saintly child had some
thing to way. She clutched Tonic’s 
arm and bid him repeax some words 
of pence in soft Italian. I, too, have 
begun to pray for the dead, prompt
ed by my own helplessness in the 
sight of such utter desolation!

“January 4—What have I not 
learned standing beside the cots, 
while the priests performed their no
ble ministry! Could I ever have ima
gined such scenes? Could I ever 
dream of such—it seems strange for 
me now to use the words—happiness 
and peace? But I have seen it—1 
have seen it each hour. Good God!
I am face to face with another life 
—a nobler one—the supernatural ! 
Mother ! Bert! Sister Clare! are you 
praying for me?

“This afternoon the Senator came 
to say the Marche sa aind children are 
to bo ready to-morrow, when the 
frigate is to sail. Elizabeth is an
noyed with me. She asks how can 
she meet my mother, who clamors 
for me! Francesca bogs to be let 
stay with me. But it would be 
rashness. The child, despite her 
bravery, is ready to collapse. She 
sleeps on the floor—nothing could in
duce her to use a cot while so many 
are in need and suffering.

“January 5—The parting is over.
1 only ‘broke down’ when Francesca 
whispered, T shall ask the good 
God to send Signor Bert to you.' 
Poor Antonio ! 1 promised Eliza
beth to look after hum, and to go 
with him to Genoa when extra 
help comes from Rome.

“The dear Archbishop has sent his 
niece and another religious to re
main here with me. New courage 
has been infused by the sight of the 
beneficent Red Cross.

“Sister Clare's little medal never 
leaves my neck. It hoe been to me 
more than the insignia of all the 
world's monarchs ! I clasp it fre
quently-—many dying lips have kiss
ed it—and say the prayer as Sister 
requested.

“Note must be made of a marvel 
we heard of to-day. A little chap 
was rescued at dawn from a moss 
of débris. The roof of the house 
had fallen in such a way as to 
form a protecting angle. Others have 
been released from their living tombs 
but they are victims of utter horror 
and starvation; nothing can save 
them; this child is happy and hear
ty after his nine days' burtal I The 
doctors questioned him—he soys his 
mother, long since dead, brought 
him oranges each day! His physi
cal condition bears testimony to 
some such prodigy. O my heavenly 
Mother, wha/t mysterious fruit do 
you not bring to me!

olive oil, she lay down for a much 
needed rest.

“Oh, the gratitude of these dosol 
ate, warm-hearted people! I have 
every one of them praying for our 
darling’s recovery.

“Tho lack of water is our direst 
reed. It has to be carried quite a 
distance, and used spn.rir.gly I give 
tho vessels to tho men and boys, 
and when they return them filled, 
they receive loaves of bread and 
olives or if they prefer it, money, 
with which I am well supplied, 
since mother sent me two thousand 
lires, and Bert dispatched another 
thousand. The latter amount I 
gave to Antonio a,nd the relief com
mittee.

“Mother keeps Bert posted by ca
ble. T feel sure there are mnnv lct- 
ters from friends at home, but thcre 
nre, no elerks to distribute them. 
The kind officers on hoard the ships 
render us many postal services.

“January 7—Good news last even
ing. Francesca's condition improved. 
No fear now of pneumonia. She is 
suffering from nervous strain and ex
posure.

“Aunt and her household, includ
ing mother, are soon to start for 
tho Riviera, when, ‘nolens volens,’ 
they say I am to rejoin them.

“Tho two holy nuns here are won 
over to my side. Feeling as I do 
about it, they declare the Marchese 
Antonio must give mo my own way 
and let me stay some time longer. 
The Archbishop we do not see often 
now; he has too much to attend to, 
trying to bring order from this 
hoart-nending chaos.

“An automobile belonging to the 
Duchcssa Santa. Lucia del Porra, 
rescued from the ruins on the Ma
rina, has been put at his disposal-, 
to visit his poor scattered flock 
in the neighboring villages. This 
cannot be dont, however, until tho 
long stretches of stones and rubbish 
are removed.

“To-night for the first time since 
the atyful catastrophe we have the 
Marina lighted by electricity. Up to 
this, we had to depend upon the 
flash-lights, of the vessels in the har
bor. There is a lamp post before 
the palace-hospital. 1 am so glad
ps T can read and write until all 
hours—if the fact can be hidden 
from Madve Nioolina, who has taken 
me entirely into her tender mot-her- 
1v care. She insists upon my sleep
ing the proper length of time—tout I 
must rend the little book the Arch
bishop gave me, and night is my 
only chance. Oh! if Bert and Sif
ter Clare could only know my se-

"T must write down the exact 
words of TUs Grace wheal told him 
T must be baptized—that, r 
longer remain outside of the fold
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“January 3—Conditions growing
more desperate, in spite of the aid 
given toy the soldiers and sailors of 
the foreign fleets. No descript 
could be adequate, so I 
none hi the few letters I've

"January 6—Via wireless, we learn 
our darling Francesca bas collaps
ed, and pneumonia is feared. The 
poor father ! God comfort him and 
all of us. It is well she went away 
in time. Everything will be done 
for her now; here, without a mira
cle, it would be impossible for her 
to recover. The entire 'hospital' is 
prajyiug that her sweet, precious life 
may be spared.

“Last evening my maid, Corlotta, 
came back. Tonie declared she
would, because he had asked his
patron of Padua to find her for me. 
I am indeed thamkful. I dreaded to 
return to Washington, where her pa
rents live, without her. At Oatania 
some of the refugees told her that 
Paola Palace stood uninjured among 
the ruins on the Marina. She met 
thousands of the forlorn, hopeless 
people fleeing to the hills and inner 
towns. They are still in terror of 
the water rising, and of the repeat
ed shocks we daily experience. At 

Of me, she became hysterica,!.

ygspK
feet

“Januaj-y 8.—The dawn is 
breaking, and with a wave of 
hopefulness and cheer. When I saw 
Mr. Griscom, our Ambassador, and 
Captain Belknap, Naval Attaché at 
Rome, with other noble Americans 
and nurses, I could scarcely restrain 
myself. The equipment of this Red 
Cross expedition is something mar
vellous. I am told. Mrs. Gm'scom, 
to whom I brought a letter of in
troduction in case I v.isibed Rome, 
is aboard. No doubt I shall meet 
her.

“My country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of charity—

Of thee 1 sing!”

Shortly after school had) been dis
missed, Sister Clare, with an es
cort of devoted pupils, carrying for 
her a load of “home work” and 
“home made’’ literature which she 
had to correct and criticize that eve- 
ningf (passed through the play-ground 
and stood for a moment at the door 
leading to the convent chapel. 
Adieus were exchanged, and the 
bright young faces turned home-

It was to the chapel each weary 
member of the community repaired, 
at tho close of the teaching day to 
lay before tho Master, the “Friend 
of little children,” the labors con- 

oould no J gçcrated to Him at the selfsame 
shrine, when the school bell rang in 
the morning.

Sister Clare looked long and lov
ingly at the altar. The Easter 
lilies there were still fresh. Within 
the sanctuary, on either side, gifts 
of her family, the Creightons, were
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“January 9—Mr. GriSdom, honor
able and charming as 1 know him 
to be, has paid his respects to the 
dear Archbishop. He presented him 
immediately with one thousand 
francs, and a complete outfit was 
sent from ‘The Bayern’ for his im
promptu hospital. His gifts were 
most graciously and gratefully re
ceived. Welcome,, indeed), is the 
supply of condensed milk, especially 
to the little children.

“January 10—From the first days 
of the dread disaster, Italian sol
diers were detailed to excavate the 
American Consulate. It seemed a 
hopeless task. For two weeks they 
toiled and toiled). Then sailors from 
our own warships went to aid them. 
It was their sad privilege to dis
cover the remains of Dr. and Mrs. 
Chenev beneath the ruins.

“I am only beginning to learn 
with any amount of certainty, the 
tragic fate of our invited guests of 
that fateful evening!

“ ‘Men proposes, but God dis
poses,’ as the beloved Archbishop 
said to me, ‘His ways we may not 
understand, tout His divine wisdom 
we humbly and devoutly -adore.’ 
When I toM. him of my ardent de
sire to become a Catholic, he quoted 
—I cannot remember the exact text, 
but something tike ‘A sword shall 
pietce, that out of many hearts, 
thoughts shall be revealed.’ Another 
time when Francesca claimed his 
ministrations for a notorious So
cialist and ‘Bleçk Hand,’ beside 
whose cot she had remained for 
hours, bathirg his brow and whis
pering words of religious eoosolar 
tlon into his ear, the good Arch
bishop placed hie hand in benedio- 

~ — golden tangle of 
y murmured: 'A little 

lead them/ ”
y r. * ?

“Storied Windows richly dignt, 
Shedding a dim, religious libht.”

Full and/ fervent were the good 
Sister’s prayers. How much she 
had to return thanks for! She bow
ed her head in humble adoration, 
and then, unwittingly distracted, 
she allowed far-away scenes to pass 
in mental review-—the joy of Ethel’s 
reception into the Church. Bert and 
Henry's meeting at the port in Mes
sina, tihe subsequent voyage of Miss 
Seaton to Genoa unoor the care of 
lieutenant Henry and her betrothed, 
her first communion with her little 
cousin Francesca beside her, clothed 
in white like the angel she was, and 
her marriage in Rome.

In the community room above a 
group of Sisters gathered around 
Mother Teresa, who held a telegram 
in her hand.

“Does Sister Clare know they are 
in town, Mother ?/t

“No, dear,” replied the Superior
ess. “It was oaly about ten minutes 
ago, a message came from the St. 
Cloud's. Her brother telephoned me 
to prepare her for their coming.’’

“And to-morrow will be the se
venth anniversary of her mother’s 
death, she told) me at noon,” said 
Sister Francis.

“Dear sainted woman,” said Moth
er Teresa. “I am sure she rejoices 
in Her children’s baippinces. What eu 
pity the father cannot be here with 
his sons to-morrow!*'

“Does Sister expect them, Moth
er ?“

“Not for some time ;> she imagines 
they are to spend a few Weeks in 
Rome.”

“And the telegram ?” suggested 
the practical house keeper Sister 
Martha.

“Oh, this is from their old friend 
in New York, Father Obese. He will 
be here an an early train, and is to 
say Mass in our _ohapel to-morrow 
morning.”

'"Then he'll breakfast here !” said 
Sister Martha.

"Yes,” answered Mother Teresa, 
“and the CfeWoee also. We must 
not let them retint to the hotel.
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Mix M. McCann, Debee Junction, N.B.. 
writes:—“I wish to tell you what lift- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have dee. 
for me. Three yeefe ago I wee so ran 
down I could not do my own work. I 
went to a doctor, and be told me I had 
heart trouble and that my nerves were aft 
unstrung. I took hie medicine, as he 
ordered me to do, but It did me no good. 
I then started to take Milbum'e Heart 
and Name Pilla, and had only taken ene 
box before I started to feel better, so I 
continued their we until I had taken 
several boxes, and I am flow strangaod 
well, and able to do my own work When

ÿsKiïisîM'jïr
given birth to a lovely young daugl 
which was a happy thiw im It 
Whan I commenced takis*
Heart and Nerve Pith, land 
«petal» without resting I
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